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 Bringing the 
best of the 
restaurant 

experience to 
your kitchen 

table
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Restokit connects 
exceptional 

restaurants with you 
Bringing the restaurant dining experience to the kitchen table. From the 
simplicity of heating up nourishing, simple dishes to recreating premium 

Michelin-starred meals, Restokit offers something for  
home cooks of all levels.

 
How we started

Restokit was born in lockdown, during a time where it became entirely 
impossible to eat out at restaurants, and thus impossible to eat our 

favourite dishes and restaurant-quality food.

Restaurants have since diversified,  
fueled by much creativity, and out of this came Restokit.
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Expect big flavours with a sustainable focus from Fallow, 
London’s new breakthrough restaurant concept by Will 
Murray and Jack Croft. With these irresistible boxes you 
can create Fallows classic dishes from your own home. 

@fallowrestaurant

A little bit 
about Fallow



(SERVES 2)

THE KIT INCLUDES:

UK DAIRY COW PATTIES
BRIOCHE BUNS

RASHERS OF SMOKED STREAKY RARE 
BREED BACON

HOMEMADE ENGLISH CHEESE SLICES
SMOKED BURGER SAUCE
PINK PICKLED SHALLOT

BABY GEM LETTUCE
BOTTLE OF NO.1 HANDCRAFTED 

SRIRACHA
SIGNATURE KOMBU SEASONING

PORTIONS OF CORN RIBS
LIME

(SERVES 2)

THE KIT INCLUDES:

VEGAN SOY PATTIES
BRIOCHE BUNS

 SHIITAKE RELISH 
HOMEMADE ENGLISH CHEESE SLICES

SMOKED BURGER SAUCE
PINK PICKLED SHALLOT

BABY GEM LETTUCE
BOTTLE OF NO.1 HANDCRAFTED 

SRIRACHA
SIGNATURE KOMBU SEASONING

PORTIONS OF CORN RIBS
LIME

 

CORN RIBS AND 
BURGER BOX

CORN RIBS AND 
BURGER VEGETARIAN 

BOX
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(SERVES 4)

THE KIT INCLUDES:

VEGAN SOY PATTIES
BRIOCHE BUNS
SHIITAKE RELISH 

HOMEMADE CHEESE SLICE
SMOKED BURGER SAUCE

PICKLED SHALLOTS
BOTTLE NO.1 HANDCRAFTED SRIRACHA

(SERVES 4)

THE KIT INCLUDES:

UK DAIRY COW PATTIES
BRIOCHE BUNS

RASHERS OF SMOKED STREAKY RARE 
BREED BACON

HOMEMADE ENGLISH CHEESE SLICES
SMOKED BURGER SAUCE
PINK PICKLED SHALLOT

BABY GEM LETTUCE
BOTTLE NO.1 HANDCRAFTED SRIRACHA

BURGER BOX 
VEGETARIAN

BURGER BOX
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LISTEN TO 
THE FALLOW 
PLAYLIST 
WHILST 
YOU COOK! 
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Aberdeen Angus Dairy-cow

The neighbours of the Cheviot ewe, this cow 
has spent its life producing award winning dairy 
and has been fattened all summer on the sedge 

and flora that litter the lower slopes of the 
Lammermuir hills. 
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Allergens: milk, mustard, sulphur dioxide, eggs, gluten

BURGER METHOD

1. Get a heavy based frying pan on a high heat (don’t add oil as the burgers have 
a good amount of fat)

2. Cook the bacon under the grill until crisp. Set aside
3. Season the patties with salt and pepper and add them to your smoking pan. 

Gently press down to get an amazing sear
4. Cook the burgers how you like (3-4 mins each side for Medium and 5-6 for 

well done)
5. Add your gourmet cheese slice and allow to melt under the grill
6. Lightly toast your bun in the fat remaining in the pan for ultimate flavour
7. Assemble with the burger sauce on top and bottom of the buns, place baby 

gem leaves on top of burger sauce, add the patty and finish with pickled 
shallots and crispy bacon. Feel free to add a slice of tomato if you fancy! 

ENJOY WITH HOT SAUCE
We recommend enjoying the corn ribs as a side to your burger!

Behold the Bun & Corn box with all the amazing ingredients you will need to create 
the legendary Fallow burger and corn ribs at home!
We use incredible dairy cow mince for its rich grassy fat, the best rare breed 
smoked bacon and our amazing house condiments. The brioche buns are freshly 
baked and our LEGENDARY sriracha is ready to be poured over your bun. Don’t 
even get us started on those CORN RIBS, enjoy the incredible kombu seasoning 
on all your home cooked delights you will not regret it!

CORN RIBS AND BURGER BOX

CORN METHOD

1. Fry the corn at 175 degrees in sunflower, vegetable or rapeseed oil 
until they curl back and look like ribs and the outer kernels start to 
colour  (6-7 mins). (The trick is to leave them longer than you think)

2. Take out and drain well on absorbent kitchen towel
3. Season generously with the Kombu seasoning, or use Old Bay and 

it will still be delicious
4. Finally finish with a drizzle of good quality olive oil and a squeeze of 

lime. Enjoy!
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Allergens: milk, mustard, sulphur dioxide, eggs, gluten

BURGER METHOD 

1. Preheat your oven to 180 Degrees
2. Season the patties with salt and pepper and place them on an oven proof tray 
3. Cook the burgers until warm in the centre for 6-8 mins
4. Add your cheese slice and allow to melt in the oven for a further 2 mins
5. Lightly toast your bun under the grill 
6. Assemble with the burger sauce on top and bottom of the buns, place baby 

gem leaves on top of burger sauce, add the patty and finish with pickled 
shallots and crispy bacon. Feel free to add a slice of tomato if you fancy and 
lavish with smoked shiitake relish 
 
ENJOY WITH HOT SAUCE!

METHOD CORN

7. Fry the corn at 175 degrees in sunflower, vegetable or rapeseed oil until they 
curl back and look like ribs and the outer kernels start to colour  (6-7 mins). 
(The trick is to leave them longer than you think)

8. Take out and drain well on absorbent kitchen towel
9. Season generously with the Kombu seasoning, or use Old Bay and it will still 

be delicious
10. Finally finish with a drizzle of good quality olive oil and a squeeze   

of lime. Enjoy!

Behold the Fallow bun box with all the amazing ingredients you will need to re-
create the legendary Fallow burger at home! We use a mix of shiitake mushrooms 
and soy protein to create our signature vegan patty. We top with a smoked shiitake 
relish, cheese slice and our famous burger sauce.

CORN RIBS AND 
BURGER VEGETARIAN BOX
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Allergens: milk, mustard, sulphur dioxide, eggs, gluten

BURGER METHOD

1. Get a heavy based frying pan on a high heat (don’t add oil as the burgers have 
a good amount of fat)

2. Cook the bacon under the grill until crisp. Set aside
3. Season the patties with salt and pepper and add them to your smoking pan.

Gently press down to get an amazing sear
4. Cook the burgers how you like 3-4 mins each side for Medium and 5-6 for  

well done
5. Add your gourmet cheese slice and allow to melt under the grill
6. Lightly toast your bun in the fat remaining in the pan for ultimate flavour
7. Assemble with the burger sauce on top and bottom of the buns, place baby 

gem leaves on top of burger sauce, add the patty and finish with pickled 
shallots and crispy bacon. Feel free to add a slice of tomato if you fancy!

ENJOY WITH HOT SAUCE!

Behold the Bun & Corn box with all the amazing ingredients you will need to create 
the legendary Fallow burger and corn ribs at home!
We use incredible dairy cow mince for its rich grassy fat, the best rare breed 
smoked bacon and our amazing house condiments. The brioche buns are freshly 
baked and our LEGENDARY sriracha is ready to be poured over your bun. Don’t 
even get us started on those CORN RIBS, enjoy the incredible kombu seasoning 
on all your home cooked delights you will not regret it!

BURGER BOX

SCAN HERE 
FOR A 
COOKING 
TUTORIAL 
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Allergens: milk, mustard, sulphur dioxide, eggs, gluten

METHOD 

1. Preheat your oven to 180 Degrees
2. Season the patties with salt and pepper and place them on an oven proof tray 
3. Cook the burgers until warm in the centre for 6-8 mins
4. Add your cheese slice and allow to melt in the oven for a further 2 mins
5. Lightly toast your bun under the grill 
6. Assemble with burger sauce on top and bottom of both buns, baby gem 

leaves under the patty and pickled shallots on top. Add a slice of tomato if you 
fancy and lavish in smoked shiitake 

ENJOY WITH HOT SAUCE!

Behold the Fallow bun box with all the amazing ingredients you will need to re-
create the legendary Fallow burger at home! We use a mix of shiitake mushrooms 
and soy protein to create our signature vegan patty. We top with a smoked shiitake 
relish, cheese slice and our famous burger sauce.

BURGER BOX
VEGETARIAN



@restokit.uk
www.restokit.co.uk

Go on, spill the beans

@fallowrestaurant


